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Heâ€™s got a pillow. And he knows how to use it! I, Joey Michaels, am The Pillow Fight

Professional!Basically this means I'm training a bunch of my sister's friends to hold their own

against older siblings. Unfortunately, when the girls win a pillow fight at an overnighter, those older

siblings aren't very happy with me. I'm forced to plan a pillow fight to end all pillow fights. Me and the

girls against a bunch of bigger boys.Winning the pillow fight would be a lot easier without the

following three problems:1) Brock, the bully, who has never lost a pillow fightâ€”or any fight for that

matter2) Isabelle, my partner, who may quit if she figures out that I'm using a bunch of girls to fight

my battle for me3) My team of little girls, who want to wear footie pajamas as our uniformIf we win,

I'll get to keep the new bike I worked so hard for. If we lose, well ... I won't let us lose. I can do this

all on my own if I have to. Because I got da moves.The Pillow Fight Professional is the side-splitting

fourth book in the Fun4Hire series. If your kids like The Kid Who Ran for President and the Diary of

a Wimpy Kid books, theyâ€™ll love the Fun4Hire series. Theyâ€™ll laugh and cheer as Joey pillow

fights his way to the best prize ever.Start the laughs today and buy The Pillow Fight Professional

now. And donâ€™t forget to download your FREE copy of Book One, The Water Fight Professional.

Then keep going with The Snowball Fight Professional (Book Two), and The Food Fight

Professional (Book Three).
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As the mother of an eleven-year-old boy, I struggle to find books for middle-graders that don't

descend into toilet humor, or that teach lessons like might makes right or meanness should be

countered with epic meanness leading to epic public humiliation. In The Pillow Fight Professional,

Angela Ruth Strong manages to avoid all of the above, and in the process crafts a clever,

laugh-out-loud story with real, flawed, relatable characters that middle graders will not only love but

that imparts life-impacting truths to them. As they work out their differences on the pillow-fight

battleground, Joey and his friends (and enemies) come to realize that Jesus understood some

things that we humans still struggle to wrap our minds around, that hatred and revenge harden

hearts, but love and forgiveness change them. And selfishness destroys friendships, but

selflessness transforms and restores relationships. And even that a soft heart can be a kind of

strength. Now those are lessons I want my eleven-year-old boy, and my seventeen-year-old boy,

and, well, all of us really, to take away from a story. I highly recommend this book and all the others

in this series.

Faith, family, and fun describe The Pillow Fight Professional. The projected values of kindness and

honesty win out as a young boy learns to give rather than take; show kindness to his enemies

instead of hating them; and protect his sister and her friends instead of picking on them. As a

mother of eight children (seven boys), I can relate to the thought process of boys who desire to be

good, but find themselves acting mischievous. I laughed as I saw my own family mirrored in the

book. The struggles of fitting in while making good choices, were perfectly depicted with grace and

good humor. This book should be in the hands of every reader, both young and old. I am

recommending The Pillow Fight Professional to ALL of my friends--they can even share it with their

kids if they so desire. Get it. Read it. Buy a copy for a friend. You're gonna' love it!

The Professional Pillow Fighter was a cute story.I liked the premise that the main character was

supporting his sister by giving pillow fighting lessons but some of the chapters seemed to drag on



with a little too much information. I liked that Joey had a best friend that was a girl so that she could

give him a girl's point of view. I like that he was learning about being a witness in his daily life even

though he didn't feel like what he did mattered. I liked the simple drawings for the story. It was to the

point. My 12 year old daughter would enjoy this book. I received a free copy in exchange for an

honest review.

From my 12 year old son "This is my favorite series that I've read so far. I like that it talks about

God, where many books don't. I wish there were more books in this series. I would describe this

book as amazing, breathtaking and heroic. I liked how Joey had to make a risky decision."As a

mom, I appreciate this author and the series. My son was engrossed in reading and clearly enjoyed

this book, as well as the others in the series.

I was happy to read the latest Joey adventure.This book is fun and good for Tweens.I received a

copy of this book in exchange for an honest review.

The Pillow Fight Professional is a fun book with good values. Girls and boys--even reluctant

readers--will enjoy this story with realistic characters, lots of action, and a great sense of humor.

Joey is a realistic main character with all the flaws of a junior high boy--but one who grows through

his experiences and learns important lessons. Young readers will relate to him and the other

characters and enjoy their escapades.

Fun from start to finish! I recommend this book for kids, teens, and adults. I laughed out loud at the

latest antics of my favorite character, Joey.
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